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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1932

VOLtTME X

ONS-SONS Will
Battle On Friday
Local Team Drills Ardently
For Tilt With Southern
Oregon Eleven
The ONS Wolves will tangle with the
Southern Oregon Nomml eleven on
Friday in what may rightly be termed
the big little game of Oregon, since
there will be mpre spirit, fight and real
football shown in this clash than in
'.Ul.Y other game ever seen in the state
outside of coast conference games, and
probably even more hard fought football will be witnes<red there than i.S
seen in many of them. It will ca.r,ry
with it the normal s-chool cham'I)1onship for Oregon and Washington since
b<'th of these schools have defeated,
directly or indirectly, the other normal
schools of the Pacific Northwest.
Reports from Ashland are to the
effect that the southern Oregon club
is good and knows it. The SONS have
run up large scores against nearly all
of their opponents this year, and deteated Chico State last week in their
annual homecoming with a 14 to 7
score. The Wolves barely nosed out
Chico in an 8 to O game earlier in the
season, so the cope gives the big boys
from the south a slight edge. They also have an advantage in possessing a
forward line which averages nearly
two hundred pounds.
Coach Wolfe, who saw the Chic,1-S
ONS game, issued the following pregame statement: "They are a big
scrappy club, and undoubtedly the
strongest and best small college team
I have ever seen in action. It will be a
hard fought battle with Southern Oregon having the slight edge, but if the
boys can keep the old fighting spirit,
we should win."
. According to reports, Coach Wolfe
and the team, in fact, probably the entire squad, will leave · early Thur.sday
for Medford. Since the outcome of this
game seems to hinge on the spirit with
which the "Tricky Teachers" enter it,
it means that thei whole school must be
ready to give them a real send-off.

Nine ~ew Members Are
Imated Into Pep Club
The Pep club initiated its new members at the homecoming game on Friday, November 4. The new members
are Alice Schneider, Dorothy Skeels,
Elizabeth Trenary, Peggy Doherty
Ross Hart, warren Drury, Clyde Lar~
&bee, Lloyd Abrams, Loren Kit:llhen.
With 16 feet of butcher paper and
the words "Welcome Alumni," they
greeted the former students who were
present at the game. Amkl driving
rain drops and a stiff breeze the
initiates endured until they had
sung their theme song to the tune of
"Reuben, Reuben."
At social hour that evening the
pledges appeared wearing dark glasses
and bearing battered tin cups and
caused no little excitement with their
collection~taking pursuits.
NOTICE
Stafflil)ed, addressed envelopes for
fall quarter's grades must be

placed in the registrar's office byDecember 2. students under 18
must address envelopes to their
parent, or ~ a n s , otherwise th1,·
home or vacation address shoul<i
be used.

County Groups Schedule
For Assembly Programs

IAffillSttCe
• • IS

0. N. S.
vs. S. 0. N. S.
NUMBER 4

1---- GLIMPSES - Fall Formal Is

The rally . . . . yells and song:s
splitting the air . . . . the band's
The eastem Oregon group will premwic .... the nine new Pep club
sent one or the seriles of auditorium
pledges cavorting about . . . . the
programs to be given by the county or"speeches" by the football men ...
ganizs.tions in the near future, Dr. V.
and then de,ncing • . . . all these
Caldwell is adviser for this group and
Friday Assembly Program characterized the light - hearted Dance Event with Patriotic
Bill Baker is president.
abandon of all who attended..
Theme Is Colorful Affair;
Is Inspirational Event;
On Friday, November 18, COos, Lane
Homecoming! Rain, rain, and
and Douglas coUil'ty students will enMany Students Attend
Legion
Posts
Attend
more rain .... old gra.dt; returntertain with their selection, Miss Taying . . . . trying to remember names
lor acting as adviser a.nd Mr. McKenzie
as president. A program will be The Oreg0n Normal school chapel . . . . We win the game! What a.
Many Oregon Normal students temgiven by representatives of Benton, on Friday morning, November :11, WBl> score - what a day - and what a porarily forsook the field of education
Linn a.nd Lincoln counties on Novem- ,t he scene of an imprea<live memorial dance . . . . standing room 01>ly !
Saturday evening, November 12, jOined.
Graps arriving Saturday . . . the the
ber 28 with Mr. Santee as adviser.
mnks, and literally went "over the
service in honor of the men who lost
Mary Allee Rulifson will direct the their lives in the world war and in the game already played . . . . disap- top" under the red, white and blue.
pointed not to have seen the big
program to be given on December 2 Spanish-American and Civil wars.
The occasion was the annual fall forbattle . . . . but glad we won. Some
by the Multnomah county group headmal sponsored by the student body.
The program was opened by the
trek over to Corvallis to the game
ed by Eugene Myers, president of this orchestra's rendition of Schubert i,
Patriotic decorations were in order,
. . . . then back again for ye g<><>ce
group and Mrs. H_utchinSon, adviser. "Marche Mllitaire," during which the
since the event followed Armistice Day.
olde social houre . . . . visiting v.1th
out-of-state students a.re under the guests of the day. the legion posts and
After filing down the arcade which was
direction of Alex Haye~, president and their auxiliaries, marched in. Dr. L . E. faculty and students . . . . exchang- transformed into a long trench over
ing
teaching
ideas
.
.
.
.
then
au
reDr. L. E . Forbes, advISer, while stu- Forbes welcomed the guests and led
which the red, white and blue floated
rlents of Polk county have chosen Verl the entire audience in the salute to the voir until next year.
proudly, one emerged upon the ba.ttle
White to act as president with Miss 1 flag and the recitation of the American
field, canopied with red and blue. Fla.gs
1creed. This was followed by the sing- Marriage License Is
decorated the walls. The blind comer
(Continued on Page Four)
ing of the "Sta.r Spangled Banner."
Issued To Students was a cleverly done trench from which
white uniformed nurses served punch.
President Churchill then introduced
International Club Sees
Students of the Oregon Normal were The orchestra played from another
Good Turnout at Meeting the speaker of the day, Rev. W. A. surprised
when they read in Monday's
(Continued on Page Two>
Elkins, who spoke interestingly on the
~
Palestine and the Zionist movement subject, "What We Have Learned paper of the recent issuing of a marwill be di.scussed by Miss Katharine From the World Wa.r." He stressed the riage license to Evelyn Johnson and Women's Teams Wage War
Arbuthnot, of the geography depart- fact that as America does, so does the Joe Rogers at Kelso, Wash. Both of In Elimination Tournament
ment before the International club, on world; and that it behooves the Amer- these individuals have been prominent
The girls' house basketball tournaWednesday, November . 6, at 7 p. m. ican people to continue in the pa.th of on the campus here, Evelyn having had
one of the leads in the junior class ment has reached the third round of
The meeting will be held in room 22 peace.
Following this address, the audience play last ~ar and appearing in elimination and the teams a.re showing
of the administration building.
The club has been unusually for- stood with bowed heads for a few numerous other productions, while Joe a better brand of ability and technique.
The Painted Alley versus Town Girls
tunate this year in having the best of moments, after which the choir, under headed the junior. class as president
speakers. At the last meeting, Dr. J. the direction of Mrs. Maaske, sang when he first attended the Normal. game proved to be the most closely
contested of the games so fa.r. Last
M . Mueller of the sociology depart- "Hallelujah" and a benediction.
The program was concluded by the Kathleen Lavin Elected
year's champs were finally downed by
ment of the University of Oregon talked on Russia, its present and past singing of "America" by the audience President of Newman Club the Painted Alley Indians by a 19 to
16 count. Brnde of the redskins did
'g<>vernment, her aims and her ideals. and the departure of the guests.
The Monmouth branch of the New- sotne peppy and accurate shooting with
A most interesting discussion followman club was organized Monday, No- her partner Bryant to keep the tribe on
ed his speech, when many questions Intermediate Meeting Is
were asked concerning conditions in Attended by Record Crowd vember 7, at the home of Mrs. Chris- top. Embree led the scoring attack
tensen when from its 21 members the with Nelson for the Town Girls. Price,
Russia. At this meeting Glenn Sweenfollowing were elected officers: Kathey, one of the members, entertained
Talk about people! You should have leen Lavin, president; M.ary Romiti, a veteran from last year, played a neat
game with Ebbert in center while Sha.w
with two vocal selections. Lewis Black- attended the Thanksgiving meeting ot
vice-president; Mary Merrill, secretary and Lines played a hard game as
erbY, president, announced the invita- the Intermeidiate council on Wednesand Peggy Doherty, treasurer. Meet- guards. Rogers' and Yergen at center
tion extended by Linfleld college to at- day. The croWd was so J.a,rge that it
tend a convention, dealing with inter- ~ neceSS1lry to move from the at- ings are to be held bi-weekly, a break.- combined forces with McClay and
Wright. guards, to help defeat their
national relations, being held on that tractively decorated room 21 into the fast being planned for November 28.
opponents by some nice teamwork.
campus.
auditorium.
1n previous games, Second Floor
The program included a solo by Lee Geography Students Make
Tour Of Paper Company 00rm "E" team defea.te,d the sextet
Erwin and e. group of entertaining
from Ho,rell's hall and Comelius hall
Vesper Services Attract
children's stories told by Miss Baird,
Many; Sunday Afternoon children's state librarian a.t Salem. The Ten students or the geography cla&9- by a score of 31 to 22; Third Floor
stories were "Blue Jay" from "Three es, with Dr. Stephen Jones as guide, Do.rm "B" squad took a 25 to 13 conThe vesper services held Sunday a.f- Young Crows" by E. H. Baynes; had an enjoyable and profitable time test from Arnold Arms, and Pine Lodge
ternoon were widely attended by stu- "Prunestones" from "Paul Bunyan" by on Saturday inspecting the Salem Pulp girls lost on a forfeit to Matha.ny's.
Later in the week South M.onmouth
dents, faculty a.nd townspeople, this Esther Shepherd; "Big Ann" and and Pa.per Company. This trip was
being the second performance of its "T h e Captain's R o o s t e r" frotn taken for the ptll1J.)0Se of securing in- chalked ut> a 28 to 21 vtct.ory over sec"Around the Hearthflre" by Wilhelm!- formation regarding the process of ond Floor "C" team. Then MeITima.c
kind given this yea.r.
The Oregon Normal school choir OP· na Harper; a.nd "Old Man Coyote's paper-making from its origin in the "A," composed mostly of experienced
ened the services with "Softly Now The Pride" from "Old Man Coyote" by WOOd down to the complete paper hoopsters, scol)ld 38 to 1:.a against W&llulah "C."
Light Of Day." The· remainder of the Frank Linderman. Individual pumpkin product ready for shipping.
program consisted of more selections pies were served at the close of the
sung by the choir, the reading of the affair.
ADVERTISING SLOGANS ARE 99 44-100% HOOEY
121st Psalm by Rev. W. A. Elkins, and
Don't forget the ChristmllS meeting
the musical numbers offered by both on the second Wednesday of December.
Do most advertisments gripe you like
"Pink toothbrush might get you, too"
the men's quartet and the Oregon
NormJal school orchestra. The singing Winfield Atkinson Wins
they do me? What gets me going is the -even if you don't live on Fifth Ave•
•
way some or these big (?) companies nue or work on a skyscraper. "Four
of "Now The Day Is over" by the
First In Jewett Contest make some silly slogan, world famous out of five have it" - yeah, and the
choir signalled the closing of one more
to advertise their product-and usual- fifth one knows where to get it.
impressive vesper seI1Vice for this in"Save three dollars a year by buying
Winfield Atkinson, president of the ly succeed. This Believing World!
stitution.
Blank's
toothpaste." Yes - and spend
associated
student
body
of
the
Oreg01.
"Have
you
a
little
Fairy
in
your
-------Normal school for the year 1928-29, home?" I hope not-I'd probably drive it on new toothbrushes for the whole
Officers Are Elected
r.ow attending the University of mysel! to· our institution for the men- family a.rter a few weeks of using the
By La Danza Members and
Oregon, was awarded the $15 prize for tally deficient if I did have one of these dental personality special paste. "The
Members of La Danza met Wednes- winning the Jewett after dinner speak- little creatures under foot. Feature the skin you love to touch-" but no one
day night at their regular hour to ing contest last week.
agony of unintentionally squashing the told you she was an iceman's daughter
and that you couldn't get within four
elect officers for the remainder of the
Nev.·s of this recent addition to the poor thing under a saucer. Ugh!
term. Earle M-ae Murdock was chosen laurels of "Windy" is no surprise to
"Have you that run-down feeling feet of her. "They laughed when I sat
president; Eunice Maulding, treasur- thooe who heard him during his debat- a.bout 4 o'clock in the afternoon?" And down at the piano." So did I. I didn't
er and Katharyn Metsker, reportter.
ing career at ONS. As a result of re- when you come home after a hard have a nickel to put in the box to
This dance group meets every Wed- ceiving this prize he will be quallfiea day's work, all tired out, does your make the thing play.
"And so on-far into the night."
nesday evening at 6:30 and the time is to enter the state contest to be held in wife, the egoist, proudly blurt, "his
spent tn dancing for recreation and ex- the Multnomah hotel on Friday, De- eyes don't stray to other faces since I "Drink Ovalttne and sleep the sleep
ercise. Any girls interested in attending cember 7, under the sponsorship of took my beauty expert's advice and of the deep." "Drink Sanka-p&.'38 the
coffee-Sanks. you."
HOOEY!
these practices are invited to come.
Pacific university.
kept that schoolgirl complexion?"

Commemorated

Great Success
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I

I
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LOIS BRYANT, Editor

NUMBER 4

VERI. WHITE, Business Manager

JERRY ACKLEN, Adv. Manager

Men's Sports ................ Wayne Smith
Exchanges .. .......................... Hazel Hoff

Women's Sports ........ Mildred Wright
Features ....................... ..... Alex Hayes

Typisul, Charlott,e Martin, Earle Mae Murdock, Kathleen Lavin.

Vyrgel Brucie
Mary Clem
Mildred Coleman
Jane Commons
Roselle Commons
Louise Tufts

R E P O R T E R S
Adelaide De Freita.5 Geraldine Groves
Derry De Lancey
Mary Holaday
Edith Dtmn
Josephine Johnson
Hugh Edwards
Katherine Metsker
Grace Elling$en
Jean Rogers
Doris Kirby

Mary A. Rullfson
Frances Schultz
Madelyr,. Shattuck
Virginia Shuey
Ira Scott

ARE YOU A LOST SHEEP?
With every week's pa.ssdng and with the hearing of certain inevitable
announcements made at regular intervals during these weeks, we are reminded of the crying need which confronts the student body of the Oregon
Normal school at this time. As a result we solicit the support of a bigger
and better lost and found department.
The demand for the reinforcements of this branch of ONS arises primarily as a result of the fact that there is such an overwhelming number
of loot individuals roaming about the campus with no apparent county
affiliations whatsoever. For the past month various groups, covering all
sections of Oregon and even out of the state, have been organizing and since
that time have been attempting to carry on with only a :;ii1all proportion of
the members whose home residence entitles them to membership in that
particular club. This means that the activities of thalt group cannot be
truly representative when only a portion of the constituents of that club
are included.
Since there is little hope of enlarging the previously mentioned depaTtment of the institution there seems to be but one alternative which
will allevi9rt.e this 1mdesirable situation, and that is that every "man without a country" bolster up his civic pride and enlist his services and talent
With the group to which he rightfully belongs.
A HINT

The only thing that marred our formal was the fact that the decorations in the arcade were so completely demolished. wa feel certain that
none of our students tore them down, for, in the first place, we realize how
hard the student committees always work to make our formals enjoyable;
and, in the second place, the finances of the student bod'y are not so large
as to warrant unnecessary destruction of any material we are able to afford.
The.se decorations, properly protected and saved, may be used again in
numerous ways. We have a property room where all decorations, costumes
and properties are kept, and if, perchance, we cannot use these same decorations again for a formal, we may be able to use them in stagings for the
various presentations of the school.
As we said before, we do not believe this destruction capable of students

Dear Journal-Too much has happened this past week-I hardly know
where to begin. First of all, I'd ,b etter
tell you about election. I usually don't
pay much attention to such things,
but I certainly did this year. There
were a lot of big issues up-the presi.dent to be voted for, and a lot of
measures. The most important one, l
thought, was the bill for taxing oleomargarine. You know Pa's a dairyman.
and he told me if I got enough votes
around here so that the bill would
pass, he'd get me a new suit of clothes
to wea11 to the formal. Well, I did the
best I could and went to sleep election
night feeling real elated. When I heard
the crowd making such a big noise
along about twelve, I thought, "Oh fine
th::! bill has passed; I'll get my new
suit!" I hurried down town as fast,
a.s I could and asked the first person I
met if the oleomargarine bill had passed
He g,ave me a dirty look and said "No!
Roosevelt's been elected president."
Well, I felt nather silly, but just the
same that oleo bill meant a lot to me.
Pa said I wasn't much good in a crisis
and refused to let me have a new suit.
I had to go to the formaJ in my old
one with the orange stripes, but I diet
not care. I refused to stay home just
for that. I had a fine time at the formal anyway. The gym looked so pretty
I didn't recognize it at first. 1 had a
keen time dancing and I enjoyed the
punch, only the glasses were too small.
I learned how to do the drag, or at
least I tried to. I couldn't quite get the
swing, though. I st.ayed up later than
usual, so I'm all tired out now and
don't f~l much like stu'dying psycholog,y. Thank goodness, no one spoiled the evening at the dance by mentioning that subject. I hes.rd that if
anyone did he would be asked to
leave. That was fitting and proper,
don't you think so, journal?
Oh ye&-I must tell Pa that _even
though he didn't meet the crisis by
letting me have a; new suit, I didn'.t
care. EVeryone admired by brown suit
With the orange trimming. Guess I
can make any outfit look good when
it's on me.
I saw that boy at the dance that I
told you about-the one who couldn't
get a dance in Portland. He had a girl
here, I guess, and seemed to be dancing quite a bit.
Well, it was a fine week end and
I'll .see you soon, Journal. I must study
psychology now.

ALUMNI NEWS

A number of former students and
of our school. We feel that it comes from those who do not understand our alumni were present at the first forfinancial situation nor the work our decorations i:,epresent. Students. our mal of the year, among them being:
Jane Mottau, Margaret Drager, Grace
work is for your guests. Need the hint be broader?
Adam.son, H a z el Espedal, Eleanor
TOLERANCE
Heinz, Elizabeth Price, Gladys Lar"And life is a book which one never should weary of res.ding, since to son, Norman Roth, Ernest Calef, Walthe true philosopher it cannot ever be profiUess or stale, with its infinite lace Mccrae, Bill Saxon and Arvo
variety of comedy, pathos, humor, courage, sorrow, sa.criflce and most heroic Rahkola.
dram.a. Doubly true is this when one has the touchstone of a most d:lsce:ming tolerance."
Carol Schroeder and Evelyn Grim
These were the words once written on the anniversary of a cert.ain ,•;rho a,re both teaching at Summit,
gentleman's eighty-sixth birthday. What a wealth of meaning there is in were on the campus for homecomint
the word tolex,a.nce! Tolerance 1s open-mindedness, endurance and for- a week ago.
bearance-all these, we know full well, a.re difficult to maintain especially
Among the alumni who returned to
when things grate and irritate to the "screaming" point.
None of us is perfect. We were not intended to be, but what a vast dif- their alma mate.r for the same event
:ftrence it would make in our attitude if we would try to take a broa.dmind- were Ed Taggart, Joe Wilson and his
ed, open-minded standpoint. We too often become irritated over trivial mat- sister Lovina, Wayne Thurman, Alma
Friesen, Louise Humphries, Virginia
ters which if treated in a. tolerant manner would dispel all petty grudges.
Again we mention the example of the old patriarch who showed by the Hall, Zuna Linn and Margaret Drager.
plea.sant lines of his face that he had enjoyed all that was best in life and
Of course "Spence" and "Plunk"
the brunt of burdens had fallen lightJ.Y on his broad, capable shoulders.
were here-Margaret Spencer and
Should we follow faithfully in the footsteps of this venerable man, we, too,
Homer Plunkett. "Spence" is teachwould deserve to have said that we were tolerant.
ing in the Dallas grade school.
Conditions at the formal on Saturday were so crowded that if it had
not been for the jovial di.sposltions of tho.se who attended, the event might
have taken on an aspect not unappropria.te to the generaJ militaristic theme
emplOied for the occasion.

few days • preceding that usually festive ooca.sion.
Get that grade envelope in before you're all in!

WHO'S WHO
I!:...--~--

Poetry Column

Edith Dunn

IN A WINTER GARDEN

Name? - Edith Dunn.
Greenery, dripping wet,
Class? - Senior.
Tenderly holds the shadows
Home? - Da.llas.
And t.he garden is clothed in silence.
Height? - Just Right.
A trailing cloud drapes misty fog
Complexion? - Brunette.
m
Across the silhouette of t.rees,
Personality? - Plenty.
Whtie low beneath a rocky bank
Activities? - Many. She is viceA flame-red cloud of winter berri~
Burns bright like a lll1I$ of living- president of Staff and Key; the secretary of the Crimson '0' players;
coalS.
It is winter fire in a ga.rden growing. secretary of the Polk county organizaIt is living flame like the warmth of tion; won a sweater in debate last.
year; took the part of the mother in
compassion
"Lilies of the Field," the junior class
That glows, cheers and embraces.
play of last year; and she is an indis-0. Mooter
pensable member of the Lamron staff.
-,r-,rComments? - One of those rare
SPORT
honor students y;ho do big things
Now tennis is a funny game, •
You hit and then you run;
If it were less exertion,

It would be plenty fun.
Football's somewhat better,
Though smeared with sticky clay;
I like the slick sensation
On a rainy, rainy day.'
Of course, I know that many,
Prefer the quiet peace
Of home and chair and fire,
And warmly sheltered ease.
But pick me out a windY day,
With ten more hurucy1 fellows;
And I'll produce the brand of speed,
That aging only mellows.
I guess that you will disagree,
But when I sUl,11; to go,
There's not a person here on earth
would dare to ca.U me slow.
-Edward Hughes.

-1-'lMAPLES IN FALL

Brown-itrun.ked maples
In gowns of yellow lace;
Posing like lovely ladies,
In a flood of sunlight.
Foolish, reckless maples
With wind-tossed limbs;
Dancing madly with the rain
In torn, yellow gowns.
Penitent shivering maples
With bare, brown br an ches;
Waiting meekly patient ly
For spring's ~reen gowns.
-Helen Linneberg.

-1!-1!-

MOON MYTH

When old man moon got hungry one
night
And there wasn't an edible thing in
sightHe sighed with a sigh that was Dl06t
forlorn"Why under the sun was I ever born?"
Then he looked at the milky way ano,
laughed
And took the big dipper and quaffea
and quaffed'Till there was no more
And the little bear cried
'Cause he drank enough foi: four,
When he was so empty inside!
-Katharyn Metsker.

-,r-,rTOMORROW

Yesterday, crimson and gold flamed
At each bend of the trail,
Scarlet troops against a sa,pphire sky
Marching to mellow drumbea.tsYest.erday.

Lloyd Abrams
Name? - Lloyd Abrams.
Class? - Junior.
Home? - Forest Grove.
Height? - Not too much.
Complexion? - Blonde.
Personality? - Yes, indeed! An<l.
not "if."
Activities? - Junior class yell leader. Pep club.
Comments? - A little boy with a.
great big grin - has a. grand serenade
voice - dances and dances - goes out.
with a little dark, curly-headed girl
from St. Helens quite a. bit - lives in
the Bennett-Cannon Menage - and in
high school played basketball and
was quite the track man - so we'll
hear a whole lot more about this
fella'!

Rina: "And Whitey, the darling, told
me I was the only girl he ever loved."
Ruthie: "Yes, and doesn't he say it
beautifully?"

--------

FALL FORMAL, A SUCCESS

<Continued From Page One>
trench, behind which one could see the
silhouetted forms of soldiers in action.
During the intermission, a girl's trio
composed of Alice Hult, Margery Vannice and Katharyn Metsker sang several numbers. E arle Mae Murdock
was then featured in a soldier-boy tap
dance.
Patrons and patronesses for the
affair were President and Mrs. J. A.
Churchlll, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Landers,
Dean and Mrs. J. B. V. Butler, Dean
Helen Anderson, Dr. and Mrs. L. E.
Forbes, Mrs. Ardie Parker, Miss Edna
Mingus, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. H. o. Dodds, and
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dewey.
Eunice Maulding, vice-president of
the senior class, was general chairman for the formal. Her assistant was
Leone Baker, vice-president of the
junior class. Cooperating with them
were the following chairmen and their
committees: Arcade, Kathleen Lavin;
ceiling, Vesta Miley; walls, Jeanne
Proctor; blind comer, Grace Ellingsen;
faculty come?\ Edna Bird; orchestra.
corner, Derry DeLancey and refreshment.-;, Maxine Robertson.

GLENN WHITEAKER
Electrical Supplies, and
Repairing.

Today, dim ghosts sway

In shrouds of pale grey mist,
To gentle lullabies, soothing! and stin,
Wre.pped in scented dreams of yes-,1
terday-

HAIRCUTS 35c

Today.

Monmouth Barber Shop

Today and yesterday:-may each
Etched in seven colors be
Upon a white page, for love and service
The ends of many rays of faith and
hope-Tomorrow.
-Edith Dunn.

opposite Telephone Office
THE REX
CONFECTIONERY

Wasn't it good to see Rolly? Rolly
Arvo Rahkola and Arlene Este&Watkins was one of our favorite foot- "Rake·· and "Pinky"-were here. Arvo
Straight Confectionery
ball, basketball and track stars. He's is teaching in Tillamook.
going to U. of O. now.
Anabel Acklen~ Gladys Wright,
Monmouth Hardware and
Mr. Damron returned to his old teachers at Corbett, retumed :for the
Furniture Company
stamping ground and brought two of homecoming week end.
his pupils from his school in Vernonia.
Shelf and Heavy Hardware and Farm
_
J Helen Peck was anothE;T returning Machinery; Stoves, Furniture, Rugs.
Kristine Kallander, who is impart- alum sten about the campus that
Linoleums Etc.
ing knowleclge at Parkdale, was back. week end.

I

With three cent stamps and no vacation on the day following '11lank:sgivillg the government should notice a considerable gain in revenue roa.- the

-
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Pacific Lutheran Loses
Game to "Tricky Teachers"
Playing straight, i.m.art football on
a wet field, Larey Wolfe's "Tlicky
Teachers" scored three touchdowns
for a 19 to O victory against the Pacific
Lutheran aggregation from Tacoma
when they met that teaJO in the annual homecoming ganie on Butler field
Friday, November 4. This makes the
fifth consecutive year tha,t no game
has been lost on the home field.
The Wolves from the opening kickoff took the ball down the field for
first downs almost at will, showing
worlds of power, perfect timing and
gOOd coordination in plays for the
first time this year. The gOOd judgment in calling of plays by the quarter-back was also striking. The Wolves
scored in the first three quarters by
consistent ground gaining punches,
taking the ball down the field without
much resistance. Twice the Wolves
crune within a shade of running up a
still larger score, but penalties and
breaks cost these. Only in the last
quarter, after Wolfe had put all his
substitutes in the game, did Pacific
Lutheran open up with an offensive
attac~ of passes. With an attempted
"deact man" play, the opponents made
four successive first downs but still
'failed to come within scoring distance.
It is impoosible to give full credit to
all those who deserve it for the splendid showing the Normal eleven made.
All of the first team or regulars tu..l'lled in the best game of the year but
the work of Wismer, GOOde and Mahan was exceptional, too, in the backtield. Among the newer men, Johnson,
~len ~d Chambers showed up w~l
m the line. Ed~ards, who played his
usual hard, bramy game, was taken
out near the end of the second quarter, having sustained a severe blow
on the head. The punting of Gretsch
and Goode was far a.bOve the average,
considering the wet condition of the
bail, and White displayed goOd work
on passes.
The Wolves made 19 first downs to
' Paci.fie Lutheran's five, and completed one pass. Mahll.Il scored two of ~he
touchdowns and Goode the third,
while Hiatt drop-kicked for the only
conversion o! the game.

TRAINING SCHOOL
NEWS
MONMOUTH

The Monmouth training school .... ttldren
prO!JA of their lunch room,
with its tables colorfully recO\·ered, and
ithe poot,ers which Miss Taylor loaned
the decoration committee. The entire
atm.o,sphere seems to m.&ke the hot soup
which the Parent-Teachers' association
provides, still more delectable.
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in three ix:enes. Talks on Indians a.lso the balance of nature which was work- things that ain't so," or what? It's too guests recently at a Hallowe'en party
were giver1 by the students.
ed out by individual
and dis- bewildering for us to decide. What do given recently by Wilma st. John,
you think?
Vera Graf, Frances Kovtynovich and
Annisti~L Day and the memories it cussioE.
__
Viola. Robertson. An enjoyable evening
brings to ime is not _a ~em~ry for the
RICKREALL
..
was spent after which dainty refreshMerrimac
House
Has
eighth . g~ade. class; it lS, history, but
Rickreall has se~e~ new ~d1t1ons
ments consisUng of chocolate, cookies
Gala
Time
At
Party
such vivid lustory, with all the tales t.o its school activities, having orand apples was served.
that mothers a.n<1 fathers c~n tel.I. ganized a ,band and a harmo~ica
The girls of Merrimac house were
Small _w~nder t~en that Mr. Tiffany s · band and commence~ a lively ping- hostesses at a delightful pal1ty on Tuesappreciation pen<>d brought forth cap- pong tournament. A si.dewall<: has been day, Novem.l:Jer 3. In an atmosphere
tured German , medals, steel helmets, built recently between the high school of yellow jack 0 , lanterns, black cats
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
shells and a g~ n_u1-Sk, Suchththings and the grade school.
and other Hallowe'en decorations, they
make the true significance of
e day
found Mrs. Parker easily entice,d to the
real.
I
Are y OU One of The
witch's Caldron presided over by MadeStationery
T~e fifth _and six~ grades have or~
Lucky 800,000,000 lyn Shattuck. The icy cold hands of
Confectionery
garuzed their room mto a i_iewspapei
three ghosts, Ruth Leinnan, Clara
~aff and ha~e aJre~ published t~o
What news! In a very recent gath- Stream and May Throop, introduced
issues of their paper,
Intermedi- ering of some 52 young scientists, them to the spirit of the evening.
Normal Book Store
ate Bugle.". ~e followmg story, :
namely the future teachers of America,
Fortune telling, a recitation by Grace
P. B. .JOHNSON
ten by. Philista H~mar of the
many startling discoveries were revea:- Gifford, a piano solo by Evangeline
grade is 7:presentB1'tive. of the work be- ed. Yes, indeed! "How many teachers Fuller and. a recitation by Alyc:
1ng done.
are there in the u. s. ?" ~ the time- mel compnsed the program which fol"The Bears and the .Jam Pot"
ly but sagacious problem which was lowed. Refreshments of ice-cream,
Once upon a time there were three discussed by this group of eminent (?) wafers and black and orange jelly
bears who were lost in the woods. Al,, educators under the leadership of none beans were served.
FIRST NATIONAL
they were walking along they saw a other than Mr. Dewey.
BecaUSe of other engagement.., Dean
little house. At first they did not know
The returns from this meeting we Anderson was unable to accer1t the inBANK
what to do. They decided to rap on the admit have us a little stumped, they vitation.
door, and so they did. As no one an- were so varied and contradictory. W'!!t
Monmouth, Oregon
swered they walked in, and what do have always gullibly accepted the fact
Utica
Jubilee
Singers
Are
you suppose they found on the table? that there are approximately a million
Well Received Of 0. N. S.
It was a jam pot, and it WM Iabele<l teachers in the United States, so who
Your Checking Account
"Curly Lock's Jam Pot."
wouldn't be in a fog if he were told I ONS students enjoyed a program ot
Appreciated
The bears took the pot off the table that according to one of the individ- high merit Thursday night, November
and placed it on the floor. When Cur- uals present at this gathering that out ;3, when the internationally famous 1
,
ly Locks came in, she saw the bear:.. of the 120,000,000 people in the U.S. Utica Jubilee Singers appeared in the I
They had jam all over themselves, and 800,000,000 of them are teachers. Woe school auditoriwn.
were a little a..fraid.
unto me, woe unto me - what are all
This popular group of colored singAs fOOn as Curly Locks found that of us teachers to do since there are ers is unusual in the fact that they
MONMOUTH BAKERY
they were loot, she made t~em a bed 680,000,000 more teachers in the U. S. work out their own harmonies. On the
to sleep in that night. She liked them than individuals? It really is annoying. stage they sing with no accQmpanioo well that she kept them ever after. Just to think that when one takes up ment believing that the true soul of
Cakes and Pastries
INDEPENDENCE
the vocation of a teacher he is no art is simplicity and unaffectedness.
Both the 2nd and; the 3rd grades at longer an individual. Well, that's
Many well-known and loved meloSPECIAL ORDERS
Independence are deeply absorbed in an something.
.
dies were offer~ includin~ "Deep
Indian project. Besides learning InBut they've got~· coming and going, River," "Swing Low, sweet Cha.riot,'
dian songs they are learning an In- for we find, ~orrong to other learned "Carry Me Back to Old Vlrginnyt'
ddan dance and are making tents, tom- i participants of that group, that there "Kentucky Babe," and "Colomd'O
( One day notice)
toms and other things .symbolic of the! are only 3,000 teachers in the United Moon." A group or tenor solos sung .._____________..
1
Indians.
. States. Wouldn't that floor you? (Not to a uke accompaniment was especialAn interesting deD110nstrat1on in the I to mention the depression.)
ly delightful.
Well, folks, I guess we'll have to
6th grade science class was given by
Mrs. Keeney at Independence. The ll'l- change our prof~ssion from teachers Baptist Bereans Enjoy
Ebbert's Barber
Shop
terest of the students was achieved by to huckleberry pickers in Alask&. For
I
Old-Fashioned Taffy-Pull
placing pictures of plants and animal!! those who think that that's the beron a balance. These were weighed and ries-well perhaps they ·had better try
RAZORS HONED
The young people's class of the
the question was asked what woul<l selling a few hot tamalies in Ecuador.
Baptist Sunday school held an oldhappen if a horde of insects came in
In conclusion, what conclusion ought
fashioned "taffy-pull" in the church SHEARS SHARPENED
and alighted on the plants. This ex- we to draw-that "it's better not to
basement on Friday night. .A!bout 30
periment developed the' problem of know so much than to know so many
young people were present to spena Satis·f action Guaranteed!

report6
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Hum-1 ..

I
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(Post Office Block)
1r1i1TsrR.cit11tR onsERVEs - - 1proved to be~
?£~=
an interesting a.s well as 1---------------J

I

(While Cuttin' Capers in the Hall)

different' form of amusement.

are

Wallulah Girls Entertain
Hall At Delightful Party
The girls of

SPECIAL
THANKSGIVING
Dinner ........ 40c
Students Welcome!

MONMOUTH HOTEL
RESTAURANT
Where Food Is Different!
Come and Be Convinced!
MONMOUTH, OREGON

Wallulah

hall

were

HALLADA Y'S GARAGE
"Chevrolet Specialists"
LET US DO YOUR
SERVICE WORK!

As an outgrowth ot the work in the
social science clam, the second grade
presented a prognam to their parentll
and the pupils of the first gra.de room.
The program consisted of a dramatization of the st/Jry, "Red Feathers"

0. K. LUNCH
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Telephone 5903

Just one of our normal school boys cooking his own Thanksgiving dinner.
The junior girls-they know no better. Each da.y they dreS5 for "jim."
Lost: One gOOd gray mouse in the library. No reward is offered. For further information, inquire of Rina Romitl, John Tilden or Warren Drury.
Kate Holmes cracked her head the other morning. Wonder what we'll
see now.
The library is becoming quite a menagerie. Both a snake and cat were
ousted last week.
The fonnal for many ha.s been just another week end a~ home. Tsk, tsk
and this is leap year, too!
The depression must be over. Doris offers to pay pa.rt of the ga.s and oil
bill if Lloyd Abrams ts going home. We haven't figured out whether she wants
to go out with him or if she just wants to get rid of him.
Scandal! The editor and the high muck-a-mucks on the Lamron st.a.ff
held a :secret feed the other noon.
These gals in the dorm should all be Ziegfield girls, the wa.y they don't
even interrupt their beauty sleep for a good serenade.
wen, well, two girls have reverted to their childhood days and have
taken up skating for lack of livelier sport.
some of the blind dates were not so blind.
The girls all wonder who rendered "Taps" so beautifully Ia.st Thursday
evening. What were Be.tes and Ness up to anyway?
While the siren was blowing loudly under the dorm windows-she crawled out of bed and cried, "Is this my herp coming, or is the dorm on fire?"

a

Gray's
MILKSHAKE
Now

10c

GRAY'S COFFEE SHOP

Monmouth, Ore.

MODERN CLEANERS AND DYERS
STUDENTS' SPECIAL
Lettermen's Sweaters
CLEANED AND PRESSED ........

35 c

Monmouth Lumber and Fuel Co.
Building Supplies, Lumber, Paint, Shingles, Lath,
Old Growth Fir Cord & Slab Wood,Oak Wood and
Planer Trims, Coal & Briquetts.

Quality and Service
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The permanent lead for this column seems to be"We won another one!"
This time the Wolves defeated the strong Pacific Lutheran coll~ team
from Tacoma, Wash., in what was termed the toughest homecoming encounter played on Butler field in years. The game was played in the bitter
cold and was the best exhibition of football the "tricky te~hers" have offered this year!
We liked the out.standing work of Pete Gretsch, "Puny" Edwards, AI
Wismer, Don Goode, Bruce Mahan and Harry Scroggins in the ba,ckfleld
The shining ights on the llne were "Big Mac" MacKenzie, "Whitey" Wedin,
"Fightin' Joe" Cannon, "Gloomy Gus" Gustafson, Chet Phillip,s and "Sailor"
Johnson. But, for that matt.er, we shouldn't stop now for everybody on the
entire team did some great work.

-------

With the team working with suoh smooth precision, Coach Larry Wolfe
should feel easy regarding any future competition. But, from all reports
from the southem part of the state, there's going to be a tough battle there
next Friday when the Wolves from Monmouth play the sons of Al!hland
Normal. The sons played Chico State on Armistice day and won 14 to 7.
True, our own Wolves won from Chico 8 to o, but the Sons benched their five
best men as soon as the game W'BS safe so that these men would be ready to
take Oregon Normal for a ride.
We feel that our own Wolves can't be beat but we've surely got to get behind the team this week end give them the old pepper.
That's why we say-"Go get •em, Wolves! llo Get 'em!"
Mrs. Borigo entertained the group
with slides and plans were discussed
Wednesday, November 16
for the pot-<Iuck dinner to be held in
La Danza ................................................ 6:30 the basement of the training school
International Club ............................ 7:15 Saturday, November 19, at 6:30 p.m.
Staff and Key ...................................... 8:00 Refreshments were served t:1e women
Saturday, November 19
by Mrs. Coberly.
Camp\li Women's Club .................... 6 :30
Social Hour .......................................... s·oo Band Personnel Changed;
Tuesday, November !2
New Members Are Added
Orchestra .............................................. 6 :30
The ONS Pep band under the direcWednesday, November 23
, tion of Mr. Chrtstensen made its first
La Danza
6:30 appearance at the rally for the homeSaturdat, November 26
coming game on Thursday, November
Social Hour
8:00 3. The !.,and as an organization withMonday, November 28
in the school does much to add zest to
Pep Band .............................................. 6:30 the games and is fast becoming a
Art Club ................................................ 7 :00 recognized part of student activities.
Although made up at the present time
Wednesday, November 30
La Danza .............................................. 6:30 of men, it is open to both men and
International Club, room 15 ........ 7:15 women. Anyone interested is urged
to 8/ttend rehearsals which are every
Pot-Luck Dinner Planned Monday evening from 6:30 to 7:15 in
By Campus Women's Club room 11•
The personnel of the band has had
Members of the Campus Women's ,a, numlber of revisions and additions
club spent Saturday evening, Decem- since the last issue of the Lamron. It
,ber 5, at an enjoyable meeting at the is as follows:
home of Mrs. Coberly.
Trumpets: Ira Scott, Everett Daugh-

SOCIAL CALENDAR

group,s represented a.t Oreg1n Norm.al
this term are: Clackamas, 1with Miss
Buck as adviser; Marion e9wity with
Miss Smith as faculty m~mber and
Washington and Yamhill with Miss
Arbuthnot assisting. These, groups have
held meetings but as yet 1have not decided on a definite program or arranged for a date to pre:,ent their program in chapel. -

erty, Paul Beight, Harvey Adams and
Thomas Ritchey.
Clarinets: Kenneth Roth, Joseph
Kolias, Orest Houghton, and Maurice
Adams.
Saxophone: Verl White, Clyde Larrabee, Albert Snyder.
Mellophone, Arne Jensen; baritone,
Maurice Adams; Tuba, Mr. Christensen; bass drum, Lewis High; snare
drum, Perry Huntington; cymbals,
Oscar Chrtstensen Jr.; trombone, Jack
Ginther.

LIKE

Main St. WAFFLE HOUSE
Try Our Reasonable Prices!
(Next Door to Post Office)

MANY

These violets wait hete
In the calm, cool fort'.st
Under the green moss;
Under the dim firs
Waiting on God
Serving in beauty which may vanish
All alone, humbly
Glad to die.
-Mary Alice Rullfson.

J. J. Handsaker Speaks
At Student Assembly

J. J. Handsaker, 6SSOCiate secretary
of the national council for the prevention or war, spoke before the student.
body of the Oregon Norma.I school on
Monday morning, basing his subject
upon the three main stories in that
day's Oregonian relative to the question of what America is going to do
about the debts of the foreign nations.
Mr. Handsaker emiphasized the fact
that the people of the nation today
are maldng history at a tremendous
rate and that for this reason this is
the bes,t time to live. Points to be
stressed as events in history, according
to Mr. Handsaker, are the Lytton commission which studied the situation between China and Japan; the establishing of a precedent which makes war
between any nations the business of
the entire world; and that for the first
time in history nations of the world
have commenced to analyze the situation before entertng a war.
Mr. Handsaker believes that public
opinion is the strongest force in the
world, and the commissions that are
bein~ formed to look into the matter I•
of disputes betwe~n nations are controlled by public opinion. In conclusion
he further stated that the students of
the Oregon Normal school, as future
teachers, have great opportunity to
guide the destinies of nations, for it
lies within their hands to help mold
public opinion.

Crimson '0' To Present
Group of One-Act Plays

MONMOUTH MARKET
FRED J. HILL, Prop.

"Quality a Little Finer"
"Service a Little Better"
(Next Door to the Bank)
Monmouth, Ore.

Phone 2302

..
·-· ON TO ASHLAND ....

Beat S.O.NS.
WOLVES' SHACK.
SPECIAL DINNERS ..........

25c
•

A Boon Companion
A HOT WATER BO'ITLE ............
($1.50 With Cover)

$1 00
1

Buy it now and enjoy it all winter!

The second meeting of the Crim.sob

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~=,·o·
players was held last Thursday. The
meeting was mainly given over to a

111

..
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Just Arrived
New shipment of Brookwell fashionable
Pure Silk Hosiery - just the hose for school at
new low prices on guaranteed first quality hose.
59c a pair - two pair for $1.10
Also a new shipment of

Mesh Hosiery
for women in the best desirable shades of the
year at two attractive prices,
29 and 49c a pair

All-Leather Fortunes Shoes
for men. The first shipment of the greatest
Men's Shoe Value in years! Good leathers;
trim sole edges, new attractive patterns and
e:ffects. You used to pay much more for such
shoes. See our windows.
$3.50 a pair!

discussion of the group of plays presented annually by the club. The report
of the play-reading committee was given, and the plays they had advisea
were discussed. Those finally selected
were "Two Crooks and a Lady," a.
drama; "Clippeici," a modern comedy;
and "Pierrot's Mother," a phantasy.
The presentation of these plays ha.s
been pla.ced tentatively for Decembel'
:!. Casts and directors for each of these
productions have been selected and rehearsals are now under way.

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
"IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT,

Informal Tea Given For
Staff and Key Pledges
An informal tea for the five new
senior pledges of Staff and Key was
held in the music room of Jessica Todd
hall on Sunday evening, November 6,
at 7 o'clock.
•
The new members, Ann Allard, Jane
Yergen, Madelyn Shattuck, Phyllis
Waldner ~Dd Mildred Wright, together
with the rest of the group, enjoyed the
evening in playing games, after which
each of the pledges was presented with
a pledge ribbon a.no. a bible which
gave them instructions for the following week.

CRIDER'S DEPT. STORE
"We Give S. & H. Green Stamps

"The Students' Store"

"IF YOU USE IT IN SCHOOL, WE HAVE IT!"

--------

(Continued From Page One)
Other

See us for that new
in all of the best shades at only ········$2.95 each.
Come now while our supply is complete!

MORLAN'S

COUNTY GROUP PROGRAMS

Kirk as the faculty member.

All-Wool Jumper Skirts

WE'LL GET IT!"

Stationery - Confectionery
Drug Sundries

Famous Stoddard
CLEANING SOLVENT
25c Per Gallon
MONMOUTH SERVICE
STATION
192 Ma~n St.
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